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X-ray Diffraction in Liquid Hexamethyl Benzene 
(Plate XI), 
'(Received for pablication, 15th kt~~gtd8t, 1929.) 
A comparimrr oE the X-ray patterns of powdered and liquid hra-  
rrrstAyl benzene with refarenee to  the positions and intenmities of the haloes 
has been made. The liquid pattern consists of a ntrong inner halo (spm- 
iag 8 &A) and a weak ouhr one (4*2A), roughly correapnding ta the 
[I001 and [OUl] refleofiona of the o r y ~ t r l  powder (gpacinge 7 7A ; 3.7&). 
Mm. hnedale'a analysis of the crgstal shows that all the carbon atoma in 
the molaule lie in the [OOl] pIane, which is also the cleavage plane, and 
3 * 7 A  ie the thickness of the moleoule. Thia fe"voure the assumption that 
tba 4.RA spaoing of the liquid is caused by the thicknese of the mole~ule. 
The other spacing represents periodicities in the plane of the benzene ring. 
An approximate calculation of the density of the liquid giwu d X76°=0m96. 
An essential difference between the crystaI and liquid reflections ire a 
coneiderable diminution in intensity of the. aubr halo in the Iatter. Thia is 
axplained aa due to the diminiabed stmoture-fmtor for tbe COO33 s~acing 
muad by the thermal agitation of the molecules in the liqu?. 
Tha thickness of the moEecula in several substituted benzene deri- 
vstipes studied by the author previoaaly iir e b o m  to  correspond to ths 
spaaings of the oater ringe (ortho and meta derivatiuga, masitylsne) and not 
ta those of the inner, by e comparison with heramethyl benzene. 
It will be realised that an accurate comparison between 
tf ie solid and liquid patterns of a substance with known 







